Mysore-Coorg-Ooty
Category :Eco Tourism

Duration :5Night & 6Days
Best Time to Visit :Any time during the year
Minimum People Required :2 PAX
Package Introduction
Mysore
140 Kms from Bangalore lies the abode of untold grandeur and glory. Mysore, the capital city of the
Wodeyars has always enchanted its admirers with its quaint charm, rich heritage, magnificent palaces,
beautifully laid-out gardens, imposing buildings, broad shady avenues and sacred temples. There's an old
world charm about the city that reaches out and leaves no one untouched.
Mysore is the second largest city of Karnataka. Today, Mysore is a vibrant city teeming with tourists
and visitors. It is known the world over for its exotic sandalwood and rich silks.Its grand and imposing
palaces, majestic temples, gardens leave an ever-lasting impression on the visitor.

Coorg
Coorg is on the Western Ghats. Set amidst verdant valleys, imposing mountains and teak wood
forests, this is one of the most beautiful hill stations you can visit. It lies on Karnataka's southwestern end,
covering an area of 4,102 sq km.
Talakaveri, from where the Kaveri River originates, Nisargadhama, a man-made island and a favored
holiday resort, Iruppa and Abbey Falls, Nagarhole National Park, Dubare Elephant Camp – each of these can
be an adventure destination by themselves. Coorg is also famous for its huge coffee and spice estates, which
offer a special experience to tourists.

Ooty
To feel the touch of nature, Ooty is a right spot for the lover of nature. It is located at a distance of 105
km away from Coimbatore. It sparkles with fresh vegetation and sceneries. It is “queen of all hill station”. The
height of the hills in the Nilgiri range varies between 2280 and 2290 meters. It attracts the tourist by its
charming flowers. Lofty mountains, dense forest, acres and acres of tea estates are green feast for the eyes
of the tourist.
The fast food world man runs his life in this world of tension; and living in the sweltering heat; to while away his short leisure hour he can spend that with
nature (ooty).The weather of valley is salubrious. Ooty is a best place to know the culture and tradition of India and tribal people.

Accommodation Detail

3* or 4* Hotels at all locations!!!
Flight Detail
As Per Availability!!!
For Inquiry Call +91-261-3114830
Inclusion
5nights accommodation in hotels on twin sharing basis Daily breakfast at hotel All applicable taxes All transfers
and sightseeing by Private cab Driver allowance, Toll, Tax Permit and all parking charges.

Indicative Itinerary Programme
DAY 1
Pick up from arrival and transfer to hotel. After fresh ‘n’ up proceed to visit Maharaja’s Palace, Chamundi Hill,
Big Bull, St' Philomena's church and Brindavan garden. Overnight stay @ Mysore.
DAY 2
After breakfast, checkout and proceed to Coorg enroute visit Tibetian Golden Temple, NisargaDhama. On
arrival check in to a hotel. Evening visit Raja’s Seat. Overnight stay @ Coorg.
DAY 3
After breakfast proceed to Talacaveri, Bhagamandala, Omkareshwara Temple and Abbyfalls. Overnight stay
@ Coorg.
DAY 4
After breakfast check out and proceed to visit Iruppu falls and Nagarhole National Park(Wildlife Safari). After
wild life safari proceed to Ooty. On arrival check in to hotel and overnight stay @ Ooty.
DAY 5
After breakfast Proceed to Coonoor. Coonoor Sight seeing(Sim’s Park, lam’s Rock, Dolphin Nose, Tea
factory and Tea Gardens) and Doddabetta Peak. Overnight stay @ Ooty.
DAY 6
After breakfast proceed to viait Ooty Lake and Botanical Garden. 12.00noon check out and proceed to
Coimbatore / Bangalore to board your train or flight.

